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T0 all 'whom ¿t may concern: ~ 
Be it known that i, Biennial) B. Sprints, e 

. citizen of the United States, residing et Bis~ 
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bee, in the ̀ county of Cochise :ind Territory of 
Arizona, have invented e new and useful lin~ 
proyeinent in ßeerJÉeppers, of which the 
following is a specilicntion. 
My invention relates to that class of de 

vices known "l beeuteppers,” which in 
the nature ot appliances vl'or opening and dis 
pensing beer >from the lieg or barrel. Such 
devices have heretofore been employed 
which simultaneously opened en outlet Vfor 

. beer und un inlet‘lior oir. 
My invention involves this general method 

of tapping beer, nndconsists in the novel 
construction and arrangement o'r' puits herel~ 
luefter shown und described with reierenee 
to the drawings, in which?- » . 
F igure l is u Vertical section through my 

devices shown applied to e. bestel. Fig. 2 is 
un enlarged section. on the iifie 25 :E of 11. 
Fig. 3 is s cross~scction on Sine 3 oi F l. 
F ig. A is n sectional perspective vier' of the 
interior ot the stationery cup iu the borrel 
hoftd, and Fig. 5 is e partis-l View in perspec~ 
tive oi" the detachable- coupling ̀ lor connect 
ing; the barrel with the ber-fixtures. 

In the drawings, A represents e. tube which> 
extends the full length oiÀ the beer-barrel und 
has et its opposite ends integral cup-slieped 
heads B und C. The chenibered heed i3 lies 
in the plane of the upper heed et the barrel 
und has a. 'llunge m, that is screwed to the out- ‘ 
side of the barrel-heini or otherwise anchored 
in the head. The cheinbered head C rests on 
the inner surface of the bottoni head of the 
borrel _ond hes pointed. pins m, which sink 
into the Wood eud‘hold the pipe A stead i end 
permanently in plsce in the‘ borrel. nside 
the tube A and capable (if-loosely turning 
therein is an inner concentric tube A2, bearing 
st its opposite ends i‘igi(lly~ettuclied disks 
B2 C2. The disk C2 fits und turns inthe head 
C oi’ tubc A2 and there is s hole c in the heed C 
und a hole c, in the disk C2, and when. disk C2 
is turned to the position shown in Fig. 1 
these holes are in registration and beer can 
poss through the coinciding holes to the space 
below the disk Cf and thence up through the 
interior of the inne? tube A2. 
At the upper end of the inner tube A? the 

rigidly~attsclied disk B2 has e hole t?, which 
is adapted to register With the hole b in the 

upper head B to admit compressed sin ̀5 5 ‘ 
through the seine to the surface of they heer, ¿ _ ` 
r1‘his sir comes through. s tube l. When’the Ä '_ 
holes c c2' et the bottom are turned into coin-_". 
cidence by the i'otetionof tube A2" Within A,y »_ 
the seme movement also brings the 'sir-holes' 6o . 
t b2 into registration, so that beer is )drown 
out sind compressed zur passed in by one and s 
the seine ediustinent. 'l‘o permit thetube 
_A2 to be inserted or _removed from A, .the _ 
lower heed C of tube A hes a bottom D,.that \65 . 
is detaohubly held by screws. The lowerm l 
disk C2 is _integral or íiXed in relation> toits , " 
tube A2, but the upper one, B2, is detachable » 
and held in piece for .rigid lrevolution with; 
tube A2, es shown in Fig.. Q-that is to' say, 7o 
'the tube A2 'hos s, list side and the disk B2 has _. _.\ 

hole through it, with e corresponding flat 
side, ss seen st Z13; This locks the tWo to 
gether for rotation, and the dish is detach-j , , 
:ibly held down. onto thetube by s ring-.nut 75 
n, (ses Fig. 1,) sore-Wed upon' the upper 
screw-threaded end of the tube A2. The re 
rnovubility oi' this nut ̀ end disk B2 and the de 
tachable bottom D of the head C below e1 
lows the tube A2 and head C2 to be slipped 8o 
_into place and the disk B2 to be afterward 
applied and retainedby thej nut. This is 
done before the tubes A and A2 are put in 
the berreLso that the bottoni D may be ap- , 
plied und screwed tight, and the parts A C 85 
and A2 B2 C2 are then inserted in the barrel 
sind permanently remain therein. 
To turn the inner tube _to open and c_lose 

the ports, the beer-dispenser or _bar*keeper is 
provided-With ls special coupling. ‘.(Shown 90 
at the top of Fig. 1 :sind in detail in Fi ‘. 5.) 
lt consists of s cup F, having e' central dis 
pensingftube Eend air-tube I, fixedly con 
nected thereto. On the outside of the cup _ 
et dininetricelly opposite points are tW'o lugs _95 
o o, that are adapted to enter slotsS, (see 
Fig. 4,) and calm-grooves r, so 'that when the 
lugs o are turned under the cam-surfaces' the 
cup F is locked down. _ The tube E extends 
some distance below the cup and hss', e I0@ 
squared end tapered end e, as seen in Fig; 5, 
and when the cup F is applied-t0 thehead 
B this squared and tapered end e enters e 
corresponding squared and tapered socket in _ 
tube A2, es seen in Figs. 1 and 3. Then 105 
when the-cup F is turned'to‘ lock the lugs o o, 
the cern-grooves drew the s usred and’ ta` 
pered tubes t'o atight lit zind'tl e same.' move 
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ment alsol rotates thel inner tube A2: and 
turns the disks B2 and C? to bring the air and 
>beer ports into registration, as indicated by 

' arrows in Fig..2. -When the cup Fis turned 
5 “in the oppositefdireetion to uneouple it from 

` ' '» the beer-barrel, ~this backward movement 
throws the ports b2 and c2 out of registration 
with b and c and, closes up the barrel. 

IO 

' To facilitate the turning and locking or u_n 
'loekingÍof‘the eouplin ~eup F, a hinged 
Wrench-'handle G is attac ed >to the eduetion Í 
pipe' E and is Áturnedl toa position at right 
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angles in Íitting on or removing> the coupling. 
Sto' -eoeks H and t are respectively arranged 
in t e air` and beer pipes to close them when 
necessary. For fitting the stationary parts 
in the barrel the lower head Cis- made some 
what smaller than the opening in which the 
upper head B i’its to permit insertion. 

claim- , l ' » 

1. A beer-tapper, comprising two concen 
trie tubes, the outer one being formed with 
chambered heads fixed to the opposite heads 
of the barrel, the inner tube being rotarily = 
adjustable and having disks at its ends ar 
ranged in the chambered heads of the outer 
tube and having registering ports, the ports 
in one end being for beer and those :it the 
other end for air, both oi’ said tubes extend 
ing the full length of the barrel. _ 

2. A beer-tapper, comprising two concen-v 
trie tubes, the outer one being formed with. 
ehanihered heads iixed to the opposite heads 
of the barrel, the inner tube being rotarily 
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'tube and' having registering 
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adjustable and having disks at its ends ar 
ranged' in :the Chamber-ed heads of the outer 

` vort-s, and a dis 
pensing-eoupling having loeiiing devices for 
the head and a tapered and rigidly-interlock 
ing education-tube adapted to enter the inner 
tube and turn it as described. 
f 3. A beer-tapper, comprising two conven 
trie tubes with registering ports, the inner 
tube having a squared and tapered opein'ng 
at its upper end and a Couplingr device hav 
-ing ran. eduetionpipe with. a squared and 
tapered lower end adapted to ‘lit in and turn 
the inner tube and a rigidly-attached eup 
having outwardly-projeeting lugs, and a sta 
tionur§v ehambered head with earn-grooves 
adapted to engage the lugs and draw the 
squared and tapered tubes to a tight fit. 

4. A beer-tapper, comprising two eoneen 
trie tubes the outer' one having at one end a 
ehanibered head with a detachable Closure 

l and at the other end a ehainbered head with 
locking-Canis both said heads having ports', 
the inner tube having a fixed disk at one en_d 
and a detachable disk at the other end and 
both provided with ports, and an interlock 
ing dispensing-coupling arranged toìhengage 
the cams of the ehamhered head and'also the 
inner tube to simultaneously turn it. 

RICHARD B. SPIKES. 

Witnesses: . 
SoLoN C. KEMON, 
J. MIDDLE'I'ON. ' 
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